Healthy Returns
for New Parents

Symphony PLUS® Breast
Pumps + Sets (Kits)
Providing access to hospital-grade technology helps make returning to work and continuing to breastfeed
seamless and easy for moms. Equipping your lactation space with Symphony PLUS is a great way to show that
your company cares about and supports working moms who want to provide breast milk for their babies.

Why moms (and hospitals) love Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps:
Intelligent
2-Phase Expression® technology, found only in Medela breast
pumps, imitates the natural sucking behavior of babies.

Efficient
Pumps more milk in less time while maintaining breast milk
supply when not able to directly breastfeed.1

Powerful
Multi-user breast pump designed for 1000s of hours of
operation that produces breast milk with higher energy
content (as measured by cream content).1

Safe
Closed system breast pump features a protective membrane,
which prevents breast milk overflow. Symphony is easy-to
clean and user-friendly with only a single knob for adjusting
vacuum and speed.

Discreet
Whisper-quiet operation reduces the worry of disturbing
others while pumping at work.
Trolley sold separately.

more
information

Symphony® Double
Pumping (Set) Kit

2 PersonalFit Flex™
Breast Shields for
flexibility and comfort

Everything mom needs to
start pumping:
* Set available in 6-pack
case quantities
2 membrane
caps, protective
membranes, and
tubing with adapters

2 reusable 150 mL
collection containers
with lids

Symphony PLUS is by far the best pump on the market.
It’s fast, effective, and without any milk left behind.
I would recommend this pump to all my friends.
– Anna M, Miami Beach, FL

How it works:
Symphony PLUS® Breast Pumps are designed to be used by multiple
moms, which makes them a great option for the workplace. Individual
pumping sets are used by each mom and include everything she needs
to start pumping with Symphony PLUS. This eliminates the need to
transport a personal-use breast pump to work and back each
day—and gives moms one less thing to worry about.

To learn more about how Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps and sets can help make returning to work and
continuing to breastfeed easier for moms, visit www.kinbenefits.com.
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